
Join Peplink Partner Program
Become a Reseller

Your customers are looking for high performance/low-cost alternatives to traditional networking technologies. Give
them what they want and drive your business to new heights with Peplink. 
Peplink’s fast and affordable WAN bonding and Internet load balancing solutions are perfect for supplementing or
replacing costly MPLS deployments and pay for themselves in just 2-4 months, on average.

The Peplink Partner program provides access to an extensive variety of sales, marketing, training, and support
resources, making it easier for resellers to profit from selling a broad range of Peplink business-class products. 
Build your business by helping customers get more from their wide area networks while spending less. Peplink’s
advanced WAN bonding solutions, powered by patented SpeedFusion technology, give customers blazing speed and
seamless connectivity at big savings compared to MPLS and other legacy technologies.

Welcome to the Peplink Partner Program

The Opportunity

Become a Partner Partner Requirements 

When you become a Partner, you get
Peplink & ANTELL Solutions team behind
you, driving you to succeed. You know our
brand. Now, harness the power of our
sales and marketing resources and
expertise. We’re there to help you every
step of the way, so you can win more
business and close more deals.

•Passion for SD WAN technology. 

•Knowledge of the networking industry. 

•Familiarity with Peplink products and technology. 

•In-house technical support team. 

•Has PCSS and PCE certified team members.



offers a wide range of

PEPLINK PARTNER PROGRAM

SALES, MARKETING, TRAINING,
AND SUPPORT TOOLS
simplifying the process for resellers to generate income
from the sale of various Peplink business-class products.

PORTAL ACCESS

Access to
Peplink’sPartner

Pavilion sales
management

tools and
Partner Forum

DEAL  REGISTRATION 

Lockin your leads and
your revenue with deal

registration and pre-
salessupport from the

ANTELL team

PARTNER PRICING

Generate additional
revenue streams with

a two tierreseller
commission model.

DEMO EQUIPMENT

Access the latest
Peplink technology -
with specialaccess to

demo equipment
and support from the

ANTELL team

JOIN OUR PROGRAM TODAY!

OUR CAPABILITES
From hardware to solutions

we help businesses to design,
deploy and manage their

connectivity requirements

OUR PEOPLE
We have deep engineering

expertise in IoT - who
ensureyou have the best fit

soluton for your business

OUR PARTNERSHIPS
We partner with worlds best

carrier and technology
vendors, to meet a broad

range of industryuse cases

WHY CHOOSE ANTELL


